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       Thunderous action and nail-biting suspense 
~Peter Travers

No movie can be a downer that fills you with pure exhilaration. You
leave WALL-E with a feeling of the rarest kind: that you've just enjoyed
a close encounter with an enduring classic. 
~Peter Travers

Zach Galifianakis is a comic force of nature! He is terrific. He digs down
here and delivers a beautifully nuanced performance that gets under
your skin. Just like the movie. 
~Peter Travers

Farmiga proves as fearless a director as she is an actress. She lights
up Higher Ground. 
~Peter Travers

The Hunger Games has epic spectacle, yearning romance and
suspense that won't quit! 
~Peter Travers

Kevin Kline gives a master class in acting. He finds every nuance of
mirth and melancholy in this wonder of a role and rides it to glory. You
can't take your eyes off him. 
~Peter Travers

Pixar has outdone itself in visual magic and vivid storytelling. 
~Peter Travers

You're in for something special! 
~Peter Travers

George Clooney is exceptional. 
~Peter Travers
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McAvoy's bonkers brilliance will blow you away. 
~Peter Travers

Redford builds a riveting, resonant political thriller that values the
complexity of its characters and the intelligence of its audience. 
~Peter Travers

Force Majeure is a jolt. You won't know what hit you. Director Ostlund
shifts gears from humor to psychological thriller with cunning skill. 
~Peter Travers

The latest spin on the Marvel comic-book hero delivers the popcorn
goods. 
~Peter Travers

Amy Adams is the wish your heart makesâ€¦she's wicked good. 
~Peter Travers

Rashida Jones is simply glorious. Andy Samberg shines in a grounded
performance that digs deep, sharply funny and touching, a breath of
fresh comic air! 
~Peter Travers

Tom Hanks hits a new career peak. One of the best films of the year. 
~Peter Travers

Captain Phillips is a knockout. 
~Peter Travers
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